dynamics within the more fluid work relations in crowd work and on the typologies of participation indicating levels of power and agency in the context of crowd work.
In this special issue, we therefore gather research that develops new methodologies, which explore power asymmetry, motivation, working conditions and community dynamics in crowdsourcing, as well as developing new typologies to describe the relations in crowdsourcing.
It can be challenging to study crowdsourcing processes due to their distributed nature. Therefore, in BInvestigating the Amazon Mechanical Turk Market through Tool Design,^Benjamin Vincent Hanrahan, David Martin, Jutta K. Willamowski, and John M. Carroll use a design process as a technical probe to engage a group of Amazon Mechanical Turk workers, so called Turkers. Through the probe they manage to identify a number of previously unreported difficulties that crowdworkers face in both building their own tools and working on AMT, such as a high velocity of the market and a lack of infrastructural support for workers.
Another methodological challenge is how to identify and describe power asymmetry within the group of workers. In BCrowd Anatomy Beyond the Good and Bad: Behavioral Traces for Crowd Worker Modeling and Pre-selection^by Ujwal Gadiraju, Gianluca Demartini, Ricardo Kawase, and Stefan Dietze, the authors address the issue of inequalities between workers, proposing an automated mechanism using machine learning models to detect differences between worker types. This can be useful to identify the need for support to less effective and efficient workers.
One of the major challenges faced in a crowdsourcing project is attaining a high level of engagement over time. In their study of Wikidata editors, Cristina Sarasua, Alessandro Checco, Gianluca Demartini, Djellel E. Difallah, Michael Feldman, and Lydia Pintscher explore the means to predict user engagement at an early stage. BThe Evolution of Power and Standard Wikidata EditorsComparing Editing Behavior over Time to Predict Lifespan and Volume of Edits^provides a large-scale longitudinal data analysis that covers Wikidata edits over almost four years, observing the way the participation, the volume and the diversity of edits done by Wikidata editors change.
Benjamin Y. Clark and Jeffrey L. Brudney conducted another longitudinal study. In BCitizen Representation in City Government-Driven Crowdsourcing^, they analyzed the citizen representativeness of crowdsourcing achieved through the 311 systems. These systems provide access to non-emergency municipal services. The article shows that no systematic biases exist in participation rates across a range of socio-economic indicators and that participation may be responding positively to the city's responsiveness.
While the focus in crowdsourcing research is often on workers, some researchers highlight the requesters' role in shaping workers conditions. In BRating Working Conditions on Digital Labor Platforms,^Ellie Harmon and Six Silberman present their work for IG Metal, German Metalworkers' Union, where they developed a method for rating working conditions on digital labor platforms, providing a rich case study from this trade union setting.
Civic crowdfunding is another type of setting in which the ambition is not only about efficiency and workers' rights but potentially a stronger democracy, involving citizens more directly both in service delivery and the community development process. In BExamining Community Dynamics of Civic Crowdfunding Participation^Martin Mayer investigates community dynamics and their potential impact on project success in jurisdictions proposing civic crowdfunding proposals. The results highlight the dynamics and characteristics of contexts where project proposals are likely to be funded.
While crowdsourcing is increasingly used for data gathering, problem solving, and civic participation, the relationships within the social structure herein remain largely unexamined. In the final paper in this special issue, BCapitalizing Relationships: Modes of Participation in Crowdsourcing,^Karin Hansson, Thomas Ludwig, and Tanja Aitamurto propose a typology of participation in crowdsourcing. They provide a theoretical model for analyzing crowdsourcing in terms of relations, to inform the design of appropriate technologies and processes.
In conclusion, we hope the design and research community will find this Special Issue to be a useful collection of papers that provide an informative foundation for further research in this field. We also wish to thank all authors who contributed and the set of capable reviewers.
Karin Hansson and Thomas Ludwig, guest editors.
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